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Lebanon 'Windsock'
New West German Head
Favors U. 3. of Europe
Germans would vole overwhelmingly to join a strong Western

Clarence Rcisringer, observer on
the monthly inspection of 6000
miles of Bonneville lines, re-
freshed themselves.

night, on account of the budget
meeting of the school district
being held on the regular meet-
ing night. The Farmers Union
meeting will take place Tues-
day night, March 7.

Lebanon There will be no

European federation of nations but "dead forever is the restless more complaints about the over-

sized wind sock at the Lebanonfever to impose our will on the rest of the world," Theodor Heuss,
president of the new ucrman Republic, declares in the March airport. Wednesday when Arnle

The remainder of the day, air-
port personnel observed wind di-
rection by the latest model 'cop-
ter shortened wind sock. Though
this was unique, pilots agreed
the chewed yellow flag didn't
flutter in the approved wind
sock manner.

issue of The American Magazine.
Taking cognizance of "much

talk in the foreign press of

L. Sumarlldasm refueled the
Bonneville power line patrolling
helicopter at the field he shear-
ed off the extra long wind sock
with the rotor blade when he

of a solid, prosperous democ
rising German nationalism' racy.
which is sometimes pictured as
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"Given time and opportunity,
am confident wo shall learnrevival of the old militaristic, landed for gas.

None the worse for the enhow to govern ourselves in the Local Date Changed
Bethel The Mnrnh mnntlnrr

agressive spirit," Heuss writes
in a signed article: great liberal traditions of the counter, the helicopter hopped

'I cannot be too strong in over to a Santiam highway of Bethel local of the Farmers
emphasizing to you that this is lunch spot, where the pilot and union has been postponed one

West. But always our democracy
will be a bit unlike any other;
is will never quite lose its Ger-
man accent."

a complete misreading of the
signs. Nothing could be farther
from the truth."

"Our fever is past," he states.
'Two bloodly wars, two dis

Basement Blaze

Damages Property the... fiiv-a- tjLebanon Originating in aastrous defeats, have written a
lesson that is dreadfully plain

Oil Growers

Form League
Articles of incorporation and

by-la- for a research and edu-
cational organize t i o n to be
known as the Oregon Essential
Oil Growers' league were drawn
up by a planning committee
that met in Salem Thursday.

The committee was selected at
a recent meeting ot Oregon mint
growers in Corvallis Vice Chair-
man Jack Sather of Clatskanie
presided in the absence of Dave
Turnidge, Jefferson, chairman
of the nine-ma- n committee.

Three major Oregon pepper
mint growing areas were repre-
sented by the following commit-
tee members: Earl Chartrey, J.
G. Cowies, and Sather from Clat-

skanie; Leon Funke, Harry Har-ber- t,

and H. H. Myers from the
Eugene area; and Jake Gilmore,
Jefferson area. Turnidge and C.
U. Snyder, Jefferson, are the
other members of the commit-
tee.

A. F. Steenland, plant path-
ology specialist at Oregon State
college, and D. L. Rasmussen,
Marion county extension agent,
represented the Oregon exten-
sion service at the meeting.

According to Sather, "the pur-
poses of the Oregon Essential Oil
Growers' league are to promote
research and education in weed
Vpontrol; pest control; proper fer-

tilization; distillation methods,
and marketing and other prob-
lems of the essential oil indus-

try.
In addition, said Sather, the

organization will strive to co-

ordinate the activities of grow-
ers in all the essential oil pro-
ducing areas in Oregon. Commit-
tee Member Funke pointed out
that "essential oils Include pep-
permint, spearmint, and dill oil."

in every German home.
basement party room, fire caus-
ed considerable damage to the
Ray Gleason home, 750 Williams
street early Thursday morning. Electric Furnace

"I sincerely feel that If
some fanatic tried today to
preach Nazism and world con-

quest, Tie would be stoned to
death in German streets.

"And I am quite positive that And End Your Heating Worries

Ai Modern as the Afomic Age

Firemen reported the bulk of
flames were confined to a small
area but the entire basement
was damaged by smoke and wat-
er.

The blaze was believed to
have started near a davenport
which was being used as a bed.
The occupant escaped without
injury.

if a strong Western European
federation is ever formed, on
the model of the United States of
America, Germans will vote

Actress Fined Smiling Jean Wallace, of Actor
Franchot Tone, is embraced by her mother, Mrs. Mary
Ingham, after she paid a $60 fine in Los Angeles, for driving
an auto while intoxicated last Christmas eve. She faced a
possible jail sentence, and the outcome of the case left her in
an obviously happy frame of mind. (AP Wirephoto)

gladly, in overwhelming num
bers, to surrender their sover
eignty and to join it."

Here's a single heating plant
in one unit, 16" x 16" x 6'8",
small enough to fit into a
closet, utility room or alcove
but efficient enough to heat
a home of 6,000 cu. ft.
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While Germany hasn't achiev Now Really
CHEW Food!

ed complete democracy, in the
American and British sense,
President Heuss reports rapid
strides toward

Administration May Yield to
Pleas for Handling Cold War

By JOHN L. STEELE and EDWARD V. ROBERTS
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

Washington, Mar. 3 U.R) The government may yield to con

under the supervision of the
Allied High Commission. He is
loud in his praise of Gen. Lucius

If your (also teeth illp, here's dlsoov-er- y

that eoablee thousands to again bite
Joyously Into s Juloy iteak and even eat
applet and com on the oob without
leur of plates slipping.
It's Bj wonderful new cream In a handy
tube, called btazb. btazs hold plates
tighter, longer seals edges tight helps
keep out food particles. Get economical
as BTAZB. Money-bac- k guarautoo.

Clay and his successor as mill

i

m:4

tary commander in Germany,gressional demands for a bold, new program to assure the world
of the peaceful aims of the United States in world affairs. John J. McCloy, and the eco

nomic contributions of the MarIt was learned that these two moves are detlmtely in the
shall Plan.wind:

1. A Big Three foreign min GOOD DEAL"It was the initiative and vipositive steps toward assuring
the American people and the sion of General Clay which setisters conference, at which the

proposal of Sen. Brien McMahon, world that Russia is the chief
our feet once again on the road $stumbling block on the road to 3.000

NO DUST NO ODORS
NO FUEL TO STORE
NO BASEMENT NEEDED
NO CHIMNEY OR VENT

EASY TO INSTALL
Approved by Underwriters Laboratories
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BENZ' ELECTRIC
3885 Mahrt Ave.

Four Corners Dial Salem

(D., Conn.,) for a new approach to real he as For Downpeace. serts. "It was 'General Clay'son atomic controls may be dis
confidence in us which gave us
confidence in ourselves. Withcussed. It was believed likely

the conference would coincide McMahon, chairman of the
joint congressional atomic ener Clay's help Germany began to

win back her dignity and self- -with a spring meeting of the gy committee, proposed yester-
day that the pact councouncil of the Atlantic pact. respect. With the Marshall

Business building
with parking area
close in, on South
Commercial St.

Nelson & Nelson
Multiple Listing Realtors

702 N. High Fh.

Plan's help, she began to livecil draw up a "grand strategy12. A personal appeal to Pres
again economically.plan for ending the cold war.

Magician lo Face

Court on Morals
Los Angeles, March 3 W)

William J. Van Berkel, 63, a
magician, faces hearing March 10
on charges of involving his two

girl helpers in
morals violations.

He was returned to jail yester-
day in lieu of $13,000 bond after
arraignment in city court. The
girls told a district attorney's in-

vestigator that Van Berkel in-

duced them to have sexual rela-
tions with 17 schoolboys in re-

cent months.
The alleged Svengali was

quoted as saying in a statement
to officers: "I instructed the girls

'We need this support, bothHe said pact powers should
moral and financial. No peopleconsider immediately some new

ident Truman from his congres-
sional lieutenants for a nation-
wide radio address that the Unit-
ed States as always is ready
to explore in the United Nations
any sound proposal for ending
cold war differences with

can spring overnight from tyapproach toward international
ranny and chaos to the statusatomic controls. If they agree

on a plan, he said, they should
try to arrange a UN General
Assembly meeting in Moscow to
present it to the world.

Thus far, the President has Initial state department
to McMahon's speech wasrejected any spectacular move

for easing East-We- st tension. He partially favorable but cautious
in the esoteric aspects of the Warning !Department officials said hishas felt that some of the sug-

gestions of his congressional proposal seemed "sounder" than ttomhis earlier suggestion for a $50,leaders do not jibe with the
realistic facts of the nation's im 000,000,000 global Marshall plan

love relationship."

Extra Hours Set Up

For Income Taxpayers

passe with Soviet Russia. in which Russia would be in
Despite the administration's eluded if she agreed to fool

attitude, many congressional proof atom bomb controls. But
they doubted if Russia would
agree to a UN meeting in Mos

leaders persisted in their belief cfeft, tfu's gs-me$g-e c6arfm$ythat the United States must takeBetween now and March 15,
cow, noting that It has turnedwhich is the taxpaying deadline,

Saturdays, March 4 and 11, as
down similar bids in the past
on grounds there are no facilities
for such a meeting in the Soviet

deputy collectors will help the
public at the temporary internal
revenue office at the Chamber well as on other week-day- s.

Open until 9 p.m. Tuesday, capital.of Commerce. make youunhappySecretary of State Dean AcheMarch 14, and until midnight
March 15. Open at the noon son conceded yesterday that

Extra hour schedules will be
arranged, according to , Paul
Lynch, who is in charge of the
Salem office. He announced

there might be a meeting thishour every day.
Lynch requests taxpayers to spring between the foreign min-

isters of the United States, Brit-Ia- n

and France. It was believed
this schedule:

Open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m come in as early as possible.
GAS ECONOMY REPORT Covering highway
performance of the new 135-H- P Packard Eight, with
overdrive.t Based on reports from more than 1,000 owners.

likely that the meeting would
be held in London or Paris.

75nTr
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22 and over

Hopelessly III Can Be Relieved
By Mercy Operation; Not Killing

Topeka, Kans., Mar. 3 UP) A noted psychiatrist said today
medical science has a means of relieving hopelessly ill patients
of unbearable pain without resorting to mercy killings.

The method, said Dr. Karl Menninger, is a delicate brain op-

eration known as the lobotomy.
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13Portugal in 1935 and was first

Oplionsl, t modtrsit txtrm cost.
Howard J. Smalley

used strictly for mental patients,
he said. About four years ago it
was discovered it could be used
to relieve physical pain. Oil Co. 1405 Broadway

fe, :
"

Tim (j IDr. Menninger recommended
the lobotomy in preference to
morphine and other drugs as
pain killers.

Drugs used extensively as pain
killers wear themselves out as
relievers of pain, he said. He

been in use at the Oregon state
hospital for more than a year
with what the officials of the
hospital describe as "remarkable
success")

"Just now the public is inter-
ested in mercy kill-

ings," he said in an interview.
"This is a mercy operation
not a killing."

He added that the operation
could be considered only as a
last resort and should be used
only when all other means of
treatment fail.

Dr. Menninger said that in the
lobotomy, the doctor takes a
small portion of the front lobe
of the brain which is a sensativ-it- y

point a relay out of the
head.

"Pain of any organic disease
can be relieved by the lobotomy
operation," he said. "But the

added that in many cases they
have a counter effect and make
the patient ill.

Dr. Menninger's comment was
prompted by the widespread
interest in the Dr. Hermann N.

LUMBER
Kurryl Hurry! 2 x 4 to 2 X 12

framing by the "Jitney load"
it's going fast but we still

have some good buys while it
lasts, $15.00 and (20.00 per
thousand. Electric crane to
load with. Trucks load in a
few minutes,
The demand for lumber Is in-

creasing and so is the price.
Get ahead of the fpring rush
by seeing us now.
Buy your lumber where It's
made and save. Take new
hiway past state fairgrounds
to one mile from Silverton at
Evans and B. P. & S. Mills.

Huddleston Retail
Yard

At Evans and B. P. V S. Mills
Route 2 Silverton, Ore.

Sander's murder trial in Man
chester, N. H.

Price news, too! You can buy a new
1950 Packard Eight 135-H-

Club Sedan, for only

Notice, in the chart above: The most

frequently mentioned figure is 19

highway miles per gallon! And 33
of the owners report even more
than 19!

Amazing? It's the thrift sensation
of the fine car field.
Remember: We're not talking about
a lightly built, d car.
We're talking about a car that gives
you the spectacular performance of a

straight-eigh- t engine
. . . and the incomparable safety and
comfort of two husky tons of precisio-

n-built roadweight.
And the economy lasts, and lasts.

Durability fact: Of all the Packards

built, since 1899, over 50 are still
in service. And the 1950 Packard is

the most durable one of them all!

28$INCOME TAX
Return! Prepared 2537patient's outlook on life must
LEON A.

295 Fine St
FISCUS

Dial

not be more than six months,
although we have many who are
living several years after such
an operation has been Packard

I3JHP EIGHT SUPER CUSTOM

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

. The psychiatrist pointed out
that the operation is not new. He

Delivered here state and local taxes,
if any, and white sidewalls ($21), extra.
Prices may vary slightly in adjoining
areas because of transportation charges.

Prices include: Fender shields, direction
signals, deluxe wheel, automatic courtesy
and trunk lights, electric clock . . . many
other extras.

said it had been used at the Win
ter General veterans hospital
here for the last five years. Dr,
Menninger is a consulting psy rchiatrist at the hospital.

The operation was pioneered

ORGANIC GARDENERS
Now, at last! Salem has an organic supply.
We have on hand an excellent supply of

bagged sheep and steer fertilizer. Also that
long-await- supply of Ground Raw Rock

Phosphate is now on hand. You need phos-

phate so does your garden, your flowers.
"Get it today!"

CLARK BROS. ORGANIC SUPPLY

Come in - y iff, PACKARD ULTHAMATfC ORVE
' Available now at reduced extra cost, on all models! .by Prof. Antonio Egas Moniz of

PAY Yotj s 13 tithe
MORE for 10c, 100 for 46a. STATE MOTORS Inc.ACCEPT Than ti nux "St.
LESS Jtaepfa"giianntM,

ALAND ARCHIE CLARK Salem, Oregon340 N. High Street3225 D Street Salem


